
MONDAY
GETS
GIVINGWEEK 2

15
MIN

WEEKLY KICK OFF

As this is the second Monday of the month, please consider sharing or re-sharing the Monthly 
Kick-O� activity. Additionally, a one-minute recap of the previous week may add extra con-
text to this week and help connect the dots around the monthly theme.

Ability to show students monthly video, if you haven’t already (or as a refresher).
Prep Time: 5 min

1) SHARE THIS WEEK’S THEME WITH STUDENTS:  
 “BE YOUR OWN BIGGEST FAN”

THIS WEEK:   BE YOUR OWN BIGGEST FAN

MONDAY
GETS
GOING

2)  ASK:

• What do you think it means to be a “FAN”?
• What do “FANS” do?
• Are you a “FAN” of something or someone?
• Maybe a sport?
• A musician or band?
• A parent or friend?
• How about yourself? Yes, are you a “FAN” of yourself?
• Can you think of any synonyms for “FAN”? 
− Answers might include: enthusiast, admirer, supporter, follower, expert, “nut,” fanatic, groupie
• Do you have any “FANS”?
• Do you think it’s possible to be a “FAN” of yourself? Why or why not?



Sure it is Valentine’s Day this week, and we are all about spreading the love, but we decided to add a 
slight twist to it. You see... this month is all about GETTING GOING. Showing up. Taking action. Being 
a star. But stepping up our game, taking risks, and raising the bar can be a bit scary. It takes courage 
and a strong sense of belief in our abilities. We don’t need fear or doubt; we need conviction, faith, 
desire, and fans. Yes, we said fans. So, this week, we want you to BE YOUR OWN BIGGEST FAN. Go 
ahead... grab one of those big foam Number 1 fingers, look in the mirror, and let yourself know how 
awesome you are. Because you are. Everything we create in life starts with believing that we can. So, 
cheer yourself on. Get yourself pumped. Be confident. And, once you’re riding high on yourself, well, 
just watch how people jump on board. Next thing you know, you will be selling out stadiums and 
accomplishing your wildest dreams. Believing in yourself matters... so fan up.

3)  READ THE WEEKLY INTRODUCTION ALOUD OR ASK A STUDENT TO DO SO:

- VENUS WILLIAMS

SOME PEOPLE SAY I HAVE ATTITUDE - MAYBE I DO 
- BUT I THINK YOU HAVE TO. YOU HAVE TO 
BELIEVE IN YOURSELF WHEN NO ONE ELSE DOES - 
THAT MAKES YOU A WINNER RIGHT THERE.
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4)

5)

EXPLAIN HOW THIS WEEK SUPPORTS THE MONTH’S THEME OF “MONDAY GETS 
GOING”:

PRESENT THE WEEKLY GOALS:

• Imagine a world where everyone had the confidence and energy to “GET GOING” and make change  
 happen
• This week, we have an opportunity to build that confidence in ourselves and in others
• It’s time to take personal responsibility for making changes within ourselves – like turning insecurity  
 into confidence
• There are steps we can take – like being kind to ourselves, loving ourselves, being our own best   
 friend, being our own biggest “FAN”, believing in ourselves, and o�ering hope and encouragement 
to   ourselves and others
• We need to remind ourselves that we already have what it takes
• This week, we’re going to give support and encouragement to ourselves as we take action to create  
 a full life and a better world

• Develop a strong belief in ourselves; strengthen our self-confidence
• Discover and celebrate our own uniqueness and capabilities
• Build confidence in ourselves and others by practicing encouragement, respect, support, love,   
 friendship, and kindness
• Understand that we already have what it takes to show up, take action, and make positive changes  
 in our lives and in the world
• Connect to what it means to be a “FAN” and what we are “FANS” of
• Support others by encouraging them to celebrate their own unique abilities, believe in themselves,  
 and really “GET GOING”
• Understand that each of us shines brightly and that each of us matters


